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A bstract. W ereporttheexperim entalrealization ofdoublequantum dotsin single-

walled carbon nanotubes. The device consists ofa nanotube with source and drain

contact, and three additional top-gate electrodes in between. W e show that, by

energizing thesetop-gates,itispossibleto locally gatea nanotube,to createa barrier,

orto tune the chem icalpotentialofa partofthe nanotube. Atlow tem peratureswe

�nd (forthree di�erentdevices)thatin certain rangesoftop-gatevoltagesourdevice

acts as a double quantum dot,evidenced by the typicalhoneycom b charge stability

pattern.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0605220v1
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1. Introduction

Sincetheirdiscovery in 1991[1]carbon nanotubeshave,dueto theiruniquem echanical

and electronic properties, been subject of a trem endous scienti� c and technological

interest.In the � eld ofm esoscopic physics,carbon nanotubeso� eran easily accessible

experim entalplatform forstudying the physicsofthe textbook exam ple ofa particle

trapped insidea box,a so-called quantum dotorarti� cialatom [2,3].Singlequantum

dots can sim ply be realized by contacting a nanotube with two m etallic contacts

(norm ally m ade ofPalladium ); the contacts between the nanotube and the m etallic

leadsusually actastunnelbarriers,characterized by the nanotube-lead tunneling rate

� and a capacitance C. The energy scales for nanotube quantum dots are given

by a typicalsingle-electron charging energy UC � 3 m eV � 30 K and a quantum -

m echanicallevelspacing �E = hvF
2L
,where h is Planck’s constant. Using the Ferm i

velocity vF = 8� 105 m /sand an e� ective nanotubelength L = 1�m thelevelspacing

am ountsto �E � 2 m eV.

However,thestandard approach form anufacturing quantum dotdeviceshasrelied

onstructuresinGaAs-based2-dim ensionalelectron gases(2-DEG),which canbede� ned

using etching and gating techniques. The m ain advantage ofthis system is the high

degree ofcontrolover the quantum dot properties,which has been achieved over the

lastyears.Thesequantum dotsallow foraprecisetuningofthecouplingtotheleadsby

energizinglocallyactinggateelectrodes,seee.g.[4]andreferencestherein.Additionally,

centergatescan beused in ordertode� nedoublequantum dotstructureswith atunable

inter-dot coupling. This tunability is an essentialingredient for further experim ents

exploring thenatureofelectronicstatesin quantum dots-or,even m oream bitious,for

realizingquantum electronicdevicessuch asspin-orcharge-based quantum bits[5,6,7].

W hereasthishigh degreeofcontrolhasbeen lackingin nanotube-based quantum dotsso

far,using carbon nanotubeso� ersfascinating opportunities.Forexam ple,new physical

phenom enasuch assuperconductingcorrelationsorspin injection intoquantum dotscan

be studied in carbon nanotube quantum dots[8,9]. In contrastto carbon nanotubes,

up to now it has not been possible to attach ferrom agnetic and superconducting to

GaAs-based quantum dots.M oreover,thein uence ofthesurrounding nuclearspinsis

expected to lim it electron spin dephasing tim es in GaAs(double) quantum dots[10].

In carbon nanotubes,on the otherhand,nuclear spins are predom inantly absent and

hyper� ne interactions thus strongly reduced. The question,to which degree carbon

nanotubequantum dotscan betuned usinglocally actinggateelectrodesisthereforean

im portantissuetoaddress.In thisarticlewedescribeatechniqueofim plem enting local

top-gateelectrodesontoasingle-walled carbon nanotube(SW NT).Aftercharacterizing

thefunctionality ofthetop-gateswewillthen m akeuseofthem in orderto de� neand

controldoublequantum dotsinsideSW NTs.
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Figure 1. (a) Side-view schem atic ofa SW NT device with three top-gates. (b)

Scanning electron m icrograph ofthe device. G ates are labelled gate 1,center gate,

and gate2 (from sourceto drain).

2. Localgating ofcarbon nanotubes

2.1.Strategiesforgating nanotube quantum dots

W ith thenanotubelying on an oxidized Si-substrate,anaturalway ofgatingthissingle

quantum dot is to apply a voltage to the doped Si-substrate. The Sithen acts as a

back-gateglobally a� ecting thewholequantum dot.In orderto createm ultipledotsin

such a device and controlthem independently,however,onewillneed to � nd a way of

locally gating a nanotube. By using such localgates,one can eithercreate a barrier,

or sim ply shift the chem icalpotentialwithin a sm allpart ofthe nanotube. In the

following,we willbrie y review two di� erent strategies oflocalgating ofnanotubes

thathavebeen reported in theliterature,and willdescribein detailthetechniquethat

has been developed in our lab. At the end ofthis section m easurem ents ofelectrical

transportthrough nanotubedeviceswith localgateswillbepresented.

In order to fabricate gate electrodes locally acting on a nanotube, side-gates

represent a straightforward option [11]. Besides source and drain contact,additional

electrodesarepatterned in thevicinity ofthenanotube.Theadvantageofthistechnique

is that contacts and side-gates can be fabricated within the sam e processing step. It

is,however,di� cultto getthe side-gatesasclose to the nanotube aspossible,yetnot

contactingitelectrically.Thus,typically side-gatesarespaced byapproxim ately 100nm

from theSW NT,m aking thegating lesse� cientand theiraction lesslocal.

M ore e� cientaregatesm ade by directly evaporating the gateelectrode on top of

the nanotube,with a thin gate oxide underneath. These so-called topgatesare spaced

from theSW NT only by thethicknessofthegateoxide(� 1� 10nm ),m akingthem act

m oree� ciently and (depending on theirwidth)m orelocally ascom pared to side-gates.

Despitethefactthattherearedrawbacksofthism ethod aswell(additionalprocessing

steps,nanotube properties m ay be m odi� ed underneath the top-gates),top-gates are

the m ostprom ising approach forcreating localbarriersin SW NT.Therefore,we have

developed a reliablem ethod forfabricating top-gateelectrodesin ourlaboratory,which
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wewillnow discussin m oredetail.

2.2.Experim ental

SW NTswere grown on a degenerately doped Si/SiO 2 substrate by m eansofchem ical

vapordeposition (CVD).DetailsoftheCVD processcan befound elsewhere[12].After

theinitialpreparation ofSiO 2/Ti/Au bond padsand alignm entm arkers,SW NTswere

then localized with a scanning electron m icroscope (SEM ).In the following step the

gate electrodeswere de� ned by e-beam -lithography. Electron-gun-evaporation ofSiO2

asgate-oxide,Tiasgate-m etal,and Pd servingasanti-oxidantcoverlayerfollowed.The

gate-oxide� lm thicknesswaschosen to be10 nm ,theTi� lm thickness30 nm ,and that

ofthePd layer25nm .Them aterialswereevaporated atapressureof� 10�7 m bar.In a

� nallithography and evaporation step thesourceand drain electrodesofthenanotube,

consisting of40 nm Pd,were de� ned. The evaporation conditions were the sam e as

described above,exceptthesubstratewaskeptata constanttem peratureof� 0� C by

cooling thesam pleholderinsidetheevaporation cham ber.Thiscooling helpsto reduce

outgasingofm aterialsinsidethevacuum cham berduetoheatingduringtheevaporation.

Afterlift-o� oftherem ainingPM M A,thesam pleswereglued intoa20-lead chip carrier

and bonded.Figures1(a)and (b)show a side-view schem atic and a scanning electron

m icrograph ofatypicalSW NT devicewith threetop-gatesin addition tothesourceand

drain electrode.Thespacingbetween sourceand drainelectrodeam ountsto2.2�m ,and

thewidth ofthegateswaschosen to be200 nm .The back-gateoxidehasa com m only

used thicknessof400 nm .

2.3.E�ectoflocalgate electrodesat300 K and at4.2 K

In Fig.2(a) the linear conductance versus gate voltage ofa device with three top-

gate electrodes is plotted. The gate-dependence identi� es the sem iconducting nature

of the SW NT. At a voltage of roughly 0.6 V applied to either of the three top-

gates the conductance through the device is suppressed indicating that the chem ical

potentialisshifted locally into thesem iconducting gap oftheSW NT.Aftera decrease

ofconductanceforincreasinggatevoltage,theconductancerisesagain form orepositive

gatevoltages.Thisbehaviorisexplained by theband diagram sketched in theinsetof

Fig.2(a). Intrinsically the tube is p-doped and the chem icalpotential� resides in

the valence band (i). Forincreasing voltage atthe top-gate the potentiallandscape is

changed locally,m aking � liewithin theenergy gap below thegate(ii).In thisscenario

the conductance through the nanotube reaches its m inim um . W ith this technique it

should thusbepossible to createlocalbarriersinside a carbon nanotube,allowing one

to create arti� cialpotentiallandscapes. Ifthe gate voltage is increased even m ore,

the lower edge of the conduction band willeventually reach the upper edge of the

valence band (iii). Now therm ally activated band-to-band processes indicated by the

green arrowsarepossibleand theconductanceincreasesagain.W ehaveobserved such

behavioronly at300 K indicating the largeactivation barriersinvolved in these band-
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Figure 2. (a) Linear conductance G on a logarithm ic scale for a device with three

top-gate electrodes (oxide thickness 10 nm ) versus top-gate-voltage at T = 300 K .

The gates non swept are connected to ground potential. Inset: (i) -(iii) illustrate

the band structure for increasing top-gate voltage. (b) Colorscale plot (dark= 0,

bright= 0.008e2/h)oftheconductanceversusgate1and gate2forconstantcenter-gate

voltageat4.2 K .

to-band charge transfer processes. Band-to-band charge transfer processes have also

been reported in Ref.[13].

In Fig.2(b)the lineardi� erentialconductance at4.2 K isplotted on a colorscale

(bright=m oreconductive)versusvoltagesapplied atthetop-gates1and 2foraconstant

center-gatevoltageofVC = �1 V.Atvoltagesofaround 0.5 V applied to eitherofthe

top-gates the chem icalpotentialis shifted into the energy gap ofthe nanotube and

electricaltransport is suppressed. For lower top-gate voltages,sweeping gate 1 and

gate2leadstopronounced oscillationsoftheconductanceduetosingle-electron charging

and � nite-sizee� ectsofthenanotube,which areaccessible atlow tem peratures.

3. N anotube double quantum dots

3.1.Previouswork

Recently,in the� eld ofdoublequantum dotsin carbon nanotubesan enorm ousprogress

has been achieved. In 2004 M ason etal. � rst dem onstrated the localgate controlof

an intrinsic double quantum dot inside a carbon nanotube [15]. This work was then

extended by the sam e group in Ref.[16], where a tunable m utualcapacitance was

dem onstrated. In a recent work, Sapm az et al. could observe electronic transport

through excited states as seen in � nite-bias triangles in a SW NT double dot[17]. In

Ref.[18]m oleculareigenstatesofa strongly coupled carbon nanotubedoublequantum

dotwereobserved and analyzed.
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3.2.Experim entaldata

In thissection we willshow thatitispossible to reliably de� ne clean double quantum

dots in SW NTs by using top-gate electrodes. W e focus on three devices labelled

A,B,C with three top-gates each. Sam ples A and B were fabricated according to

Fig.1(a). In the case ofdevice C the source -drain spacing was reduced to 1.4 �m

and the top-gate width to 100 nm . W hereas devices A and B are based on a

sem iconducting SW NT (operated in theholeregim e),deviceC ism etallic.In Fig.3(a)-

(c)thedi� erentialconductanceversusvoltagesapplied attwo top-gatesisplotted on a

colorscale(bright=m oreconductive).FordevicesA and C thecentergatehasbeen set

to a constantvalueof-0.1 V and 0 V,respectively,and gate1 and gate2 areswept.In

caseofdevice B,centergateand gate1 areswept,whilegate2 waskeptata constant

voltage ofVG 2 = �0:1 V.The visible high-conductance ridgesasobserved forallthree

devicesde� nea charge-stability m ap thatisshaped likea honeycom b.Thishoneycom b

pattern ischaracteristicofadoublequantum dot.W ithin each cell,thenum berofholes

(n,m ) on the two dots is constant. Energizing gate 1 (2) to m ore negative voltages

successively � llsholesinto dot1 (2),whereasa m ore positive voltage pushesholesout

ofthedot.Thefactthatallthreedevicescan betuned to exhibita honeycom b pattern

shows that the double quantum dots are indeed de� ned by the localgates and not

intrinsictothenanotube.Com m on toallthreedevicesisthattheapplied gatevoltages

arecloseto 0 V,i.e.faro� thepinch-o� voltage.In such a regim e,weexpecta sm ooth

m odulation oftheelectronicpotentialratherthan sharp and steep barriers.

Thehoneycom b chargestability m ap allowsforaquantitativedeterm ination ofthe

double dotcapacitances asde� ned in the electrostatic double dotm odelin Fig.3(e),

following the work ofvan der W ielet al.[14]. As an exam ple we willdeterm ine the

capacitancesofthedoubledotde� ned in device C,seeFig.3(c).From thedim ensions

ofthehoneycom b cellonecan extractthegatecapacitances:

CG 1=2 =jej=� VG 1=2 ; (1)

yielding CG 1 � 30 aF and CG 2 � 25 aF.Ofparticularim portancearethepointswhere

threechargestatesaredegenerate,so-called triplepoints.Two such pointsarem arked

by dashed circlesin Fig.3(b)forclarity.W hen applying a � nitebiasvoltage,thetriple

pointstransform intotriangles,in which transportisenabled.Fig.3(d)showsthetriple

point region within the dashed box ofFig.3(c)at an applied source-drain voltage of

Vsd = 500�V .From thedim ensionsofthesetriangles�VG 1(G 2) and

CG 1(G 2)=C1(2) =jVsd j=�VG 1(G 2) ; (2)

weobtain thetotalcapacitanceC1 = Cs+ CG 1+ Cm � 60aF and C2 = Cd+ CG 2+ Cm �

75 aF ofdot1 and dot2,respectively. Here Cm denotesthe m utualcapacitance and

Cs(d) the capacitance ofthe tunnelbarrierto source (drain). In a purely electrostatic

m odelthem utualcapacitancecan beevaluated from thespacing oftwo adjacenttriple

points.Thisspacing,however,isin uenced by thetunnelcoupling tin between thetwo

dots as well. This quantum m echanicale� ect leads to a levelanti-crossing,resulting
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Figure 3.(a)Colorscaleplotofthe conductanceversustop-gatevoltagesat300 m K

fordevice A.Brightcorrespondsto 0.4 e2/h.The obtained honeycom b pattern isthe

charge stability m ap ofa double quantum dot. (b) Sam e for device B at 500 m K ,

brightcorrespondsto 0.08 e2/h.(c)Sam e fordevice C at50 m K ,brightcorresponds

to 0.035 e2/h.(d)Zoom into the triple pointregion m arked by the dashed box in (c)

ata biasvoltageofVsd= 500�V.(e)Capacitivem odelofa doublequantum dot.

in curved wings in the vicinity ofthe triple points. A rough estim ate ofthe m utual

capacitance,however,can beachieved by drawingtheasym ptotestothecurved borders

ofthehoneycom b,seethebottom lefttriplepointregion ofFig.3(c).From thevertical

(horizontal)distance� V m
G 1 (� V

m
G 2)itisthen possibleto extractCm by using

� V m

G 1;2 = jejCm =CG 1;2C2;1 : (3)

W e obtain a m utualcapacitance ofCm � 5 aF.Additionally,analyzing the curvature

ofthehoneycom b bordersallowsoneto precisely evaluatethetunnelcoupling t.Fora

detailed description on thiswe referto Ref.[18],where itwasfound thattcan exceed

theelectrostaticnearest-neighborinteraction byasm uch asan orderofm agnitude.This

factre ectstheone-dim ensionalgeom etry ofa nanotube;electrostatic interactionsare

reduced due to the large separation ofthe ‘center ofm ass’ofthe charges (while still

allowing a signi� cantoverlap ofthewavefunctions).
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3.3.W here exactly are the two dots?

So farwe have seen thatit is possible to reliably de� ne and controldouble quantum

dotsin SW NTs-the question where precisely the two dotsare located,however,has

not been addressed yet. As we willpoint out,from Fig.3(a) and (b) it follows that

the dotsare separated by the center gate electrode. Recallthatdevices A and B are

identicalexceptthatfordevice B the centergate(instead ofgate2)isused to control

dot2. The dashed linesin Fig.3(a)and (b)connecttriple pointscorresponding to a

constant charge Q 1(2) = const:,residing on dot 1(2). A non-zero slope ofthese lines

indicatesacrosscapacitance,i.e.thegatecontrollingoneofthetwodotsalsoa� ectsthe

chem icalpotentialofthe other.A non-zero slope isobserved forthe Q 1 = const:-lines

in (b).Hence,thecentergatea� ectsboth dot1 and dot2.On theotherhand,thisis

notthe case forgate 1 orgate 2 in Fig.3(a)and (b).Such behaviorcan be explained

assum ing thatthetwo dotsareseparated by thecentergate,screening thecross-action

ofgates1 and 2. The centergate,however,located in between the dotsand creating

a barrier,isnotscreened and thusactson the two dots. Ifthe centergate iscapable

ofcreating a tunnelbarrierinside the nanotube,so willbe gate 1 and gate 2 aswell.

Also recallthat the voltages applied to the top-gates are allwithin the sam e range,

VTop�gate � 0 V.Consequently dot1 islocated between gate1 and centergate,whereas

dot2 extendsfrom the centergate to gate 2. The scenario suggested im pliesthatthe

part ofthe SW NT between gate 1(2) and source (drain) electrode has an e� ectively

energy-independent transm ission. In fact this assum ption is quite reasonable,taking

into accountthehigh quality ofPd-nanotubeelectricalcontacts[19].Very transparent

contacts(� � �E )lead to a constant,oratleastonly slightly m odulated transm ission.

Transportthrough ourdevicewillbedom inated by thebottleneck in transm ission -the

gate-de� ned doublequantum dot.

4. C onclusions

In this article we have presented a reliable approach to de� ne and control double

quantum dotsin SW NTsby using locally acting top-gate electrodes. Thatthe double

quantum dotsare notintrinsic to the carbon nanotubesiscon� rm ed by the presented

m easurem ents ofhoneycom b patterns for three di� erent devices. Furtherm ore,using

an electrostatic m odel, we have been able to characterize the double-dot system

quantitatively by extracting itscapacitances.Despitetheseencouraging results,further

research is necessary. Challenges to m aster include the gate-controlofthe quantum -

m echanicaltunnelcouplingofthetwo quantum dotsand theaccesstoregim esofonly a

few chargecarriersperdot.Carbon nanotubesm ay,dueto theiruniquepropertiesand

theirexperim entalease,then play an im portantrolein futureinform ation technology.
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